


In his solo exhibition, The Soul Is Like a Bright Mirror, renowned Taiwanese artist Wu Kuan-Te explores the 
fundamental idea of oneness that dates back to Oriental Philosophy—that all existent things, people, and 
creatures are inseparably entwined as one.  

Wu Kuan-Te uses his well-known "subtractive" oil painting method in this exhibition by scraping paint off 
with organically occurring objects. Each brushstroke in his works reflects a sense of tranquility and peace. 
Each component of his artwork coexists harmoniously with the others while appearing to be in opposition 
to one another. Examples of this include light and darkness, presence and absence.  

Our spirits will shine as brightly as a mirror if we are calm and truthful, just like the exhibition title suggests. 
Can we accept who we really are?
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光蘊 [Bright Light] 

2022 
oil on canvas 

D120 cm 
unique
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湛藍在深邃的宇宙中發散出生命能量， 

天地間，道體的運⾏無窮無盡， 

包容著四時的更迭與生命的輪迴。 

在360度繞⾏的作畫過程中體悟到萬物的共生之道， 

人類在這浩瀚天地間是個為不足道的存在， 

要謙卑地面對自然、尊重生命， 

好好擁抱彼此，珍惜每個同在的當下。 

In the profound universe,  
the deep blue emits the energy of life.  
Within the sky and the earth,  
the boundless movement of the Taoist body 
encompasses the changes of the four seasons  
and the reincarnation of life.  
In the process of painting 360 degrees,  
I recognise the harmony of all things  
and our insignificant existence in this vast universe;  
the need to be humble in facing nature,  
respecting life, embracing each other and  
cherish every moment in the present.
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光蘊 5 [Bright Light 5] 

2022 
oil on canvas 

D100 cm 
unique
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萬物歸於一體， 

相互含蘊在大全的天地間， 

內與外、明與暗、有與無、剛與柔、榮與枯… 

看似矛盾相對卻彼此相生共存。 

All things are one, mutually existing in each other’s world;  
inside and outside, light and dark, existence and absence, 
strength and softness, blooming and withering…  
seemingly contradictory yet relying on each other to coexist. 
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光蘊 6 [Bright Light 6] 

2022 
oil on canvas 

D100 cm 
unique
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此作以溫暖的色彩、溫柔的筆觸歌頌生命枯榮， 

如秋葉楓紅、似錦繁花， 

由中心向四方擴散， 

象徵大地蘊育微小脆弱的生命， 

延伸至無邊無際的廣大宇宙。 

The warm colours and gentle strokes of this work  
celebrates the withering and flourishing of life;  
like the beautiful scenery of red maple leaves in autumn,  
spreading from the centre of the earth to all four directions,  
symbolising the tiny and fragile life earth contains,  
extending to the infinite and vast universe.
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明鏡 2 [Clear Mirror 2] 

2021 
oil on canvas 

H65 x W120 cm 
unique
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月光下，水面泛出五彩幽光， 

如能心靜如水，誠如明鏡般， 

使我們面對真實的自我，明心⾒性， 

享受真正的自在。 

Under the moonlight, the surface of the water emits a colourful glow.  
If we are calm and sincere at heart, our spirits will shine as brightly as a mirror;  
we can then face our true selves and enjoy true freedom. 
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明鏡 3 [Clear Mirror 3] 

2021 
oil on canvas 

H65 x W120 cm 
unique
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蒸騰的水氣如生命的氣息與森林產生動靜的對比， 

水面鏡射的虛像與岸邊森林的實像相映成趣。 

此系列能水平翻轉180度同時成立， 

翻轉的同時呈現「俯瞰」水面與「仰望」森林的兩種觀點， 

翻轉的過程如同「轉念」一般，  

我們常常會執著於某些事物而不可自拔， 

念頭⼀轉，海闊天空！ 

The water vapour, like the breath of life,  
contrasts with the movement of the forest,  
and the reflection on the water surface  
makes for an interesting contrast with the real image of the forest on the shore.  
This series can be flipped 180 degrees, presenting two different perspectives,  
one “looking down” at the surface of the water,  
and the other “looking up” at the forest.  
The process of flipping the painting is like “changing your mindset”;  
we can often be stubborn towards certain things,  
but if we can change our mindset, the opportunities are endless! 
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氣魄 [Spirit] 

2021 
oil on canvas 

D100 cm 
unique





此作雄渾的氣勢如傳統書法中「⾏草」， 

輕重快慢之間， 

畫布上遺留身體⼒量的痕跡， 

氣息悠然，疏密有致， 

恰似激昂跌宕的樂章。 

The vigorous energy of this work is like the “xingcao” of traditional calligraphy;  
light and heavy, quick and slow,  
the canvas holds traces of the strength of the body,  
and just like a rousing musical movement,  
it feels carefree and dense. 
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遠懷 [A Vast Embrace] 

2022 
oil on canvas 

D80 cm 
unique
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雲霧散去， 

清朗的微風撫過， 

溫暖的陽光照亮山頭， 

無邊山色蘊藏萬千變化， 

呈現出平和遼遠的心境。 

The fog clears,  
the cool and bright breeze gently caresses,  
illuminating the top of the mountain with warm sunlight,  
the vast scenery holding eternal changes,  
presenting a calm and boundless state of mind.  
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山韻 [Rhythm of The Mountain]   

2021 
oil on canvas 

D80 cm 
unique
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光透過水氣折射出七彩光譜， 

山的氣韻無窮變換， 

可雄渾、可飄逸、 

可迷濛、可以無限可能。 

The light creates a colourful spectrum through the vapour;  
the mountain’s rhythm endlessly changing,  
sometimes vigorous, sometimes carefree,  
sometimes hazy, sometimes limitless.
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幽邃 [Unfathomable] 

2022 
oil on canvas 

D80 cm 
unique
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野溪在深邃夜裡嗚噎作響，山音呢喃， 

層層疊疊、曲曲灣灣， 

流洩出歲月無情的寂寥， 

震顫出相歸何處的孤寂.... 

The wild stream burbles in the deep night, the mountain murmurs;  
layer upon layer, it meanders,  
trickling with the ruthlessness of the loneliness of time,  
trembling with the desolation of where to return to…
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佇立 [Upright] 

2022 
oil on canvas 

D80 cm 
unique
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走進衫林佇立的森林， 

神聖的垂直宮殿裡， 

擎天群柱， 

閃耀著暮色穿越林間的古銅⾦， 

宛如連接天地的使者， 

訴說亙古不滅的傳奇。 

Walking into the erect Shanlin forest;  
the sacred upright palace, the sky-high columns,  
shining with the colour of sunset piercing through the copper between the forest;  
like the messenger connecting heaven and earth,  
recounting legends of eternity. 
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豐盈 [Plump] 

2021 
oil on canvas  

D40 cm 
unique
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夜裡，累累果實發出淡淡幽光， 

散發大地能量， 

散發富饒的生命氣息。 

In the night, numerous fruits emit a faint glow,  
giving off earth’s energy  
and an abundant breath of life. 
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堅毅 [Persistence] 

2020 
oil on canvas 

D40 cm 
unique
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寒冬將盡， 

堅毅的枯木以優雅的姿態迎接初春的到來… 

四時更迭， 

天地萬物生生不息， 

懷抱正念， 

希望永遠都在。 

The cold winter is coming to an end,  
and the determined withering tree gracefully welcomes the arrival of spring…  
The four seasons change and everything on earth is alive;  
embrace mindfulness,  
for hope is always there.
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舞暢 [A Joyful Dance] 

2022 
oil on canvas 

D40 cm 
unique
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大樹的枝幹如書法般流暢、 

蒼勁的抽象線條， 

以自在優雅的姿態， 

舞出宇宙生命的律動， 

綻放幽玄的靈光。 

Like the smooth and strong abstract lines in traditional calligraphy,  
the branches of the tree gracefully dance to the rhythm of life on the universe;  
a mysterious divine radiance blossoming.
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光絮 [Fuzzy Light] 

2021 
oil on canvas 

D40 cm 
unique
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月光下， 

柳絮因⾵⽽起， 
如⾦色的雪花般紛飛， 

在浪漫唯美的意象中， 

帶著對時光稍縱即逝的感嘆.... 

Under the moonlight,  
the willow leaves rises due to the wind,  
swirling like golden snowflakes;  
this beautiful and romantic imagery  
brings about a lament towards fleeting time… 
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幽微 [Mystery]  

2021 
oil on canvas 

D40 cm 
unique
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一棵大樹可以提供幾百種生物生存庇護， 

是萬物共生中不可缺席的存在。  

風吹來， 

枝頭震顫沙沙作響， 

似呢喃耳語， 

如天地的交響詩， 

傳遞宇宙幽微的訊息。 

A large tree can provide shelter for the survival of hundreds of living things,  
and is an irreplaceable existence for the harmony of all.  
The wind blows,  
the branches sway and rustle like whispers,  
like the symphonic poem of the sky and the earth,  
conveying the subtle messages of the universe. 
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暮光 [Twilight] 

2022 
oil on canvas 

D40 cm 
unique
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「松柏常青」是在華人社會中常聽到的祝賀， 

也是在人類苦短的生命中， 

對於健康平安的渴望。 

暮光中，以沈穩優雅的姿 

態傲然挺立於天地間， 

松柏樹堅強的生命韌性能抵擋寒風驟雨， 

不畏歲月的挑戰。 

“The coniferous trees are always green”  
is a congratulation often heard in the Chinese community,  
a longing for health and peace in the limited lifespan of human beings.  
In the twilight, standing resolutely  
with a calm and elegant posture between the sky and the earth,  
the resilient coniferous trees withstand the cold wind and strong rain,  
unafraid of the challenges of time. 
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Decades seem to be a day, facing the canvas like looking in the mirror, the 
true self always looms between trance and lucidity. Take the natural 
branches, stones and seeds, and replace the traditional oil painting ”
addition” with ”subtraction”, so that the thoughts and emotions can spread 
freely in each scratch, pay tribute to all things, return to one, and implicate 
each other between heaven and earth. 

Wu Kuan-Te 
Artist
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Wu Kuan-Te 
b. 1979, Taipei, Taiwan 
Lives and works in Taiwan  

Wu Kuan-Te, born in Taiwan in 1979, began his creative career in 1995. He graduated from the Fine Arts Institute of Taiwan Normal 
University, and has lived in France for several years starting in 2011. He puts Action Painting into practice and mixes in aspects of 
profound oriental philosophies. He draws inspiration from his rich life experiences and keen observations of Mother Nature, revealing 
the sense of peace and tranquility he has found in the vastness of the natural world. 

In an almost ritualistic meditation before the blank canvas, Wu Kuan-Te replaces the brush and executes the ‘subtractive’ oil painting 
techniques— as opposed to the traditional norm of additive oil painting — by scratching away paint with found objects such as 
branches, stones and seeds, gesturing with the entirety of his body, mind and emotion unto each mark. The artist allows his 
imagination to take its course freely, allowing his work to organically grow and develop. The elements in the painting are independent 
yet they intertwine with each other, just like every living thing in the universe — a blade of grass, a big tree, a breeze, a cloud, a ripple.  

Through the process of repetitive mark-making, Wu Kuan-Te enters an introspective state, reflecting pure imageries of nature in his 
strokes. It’s as if a seed has fallen onto the canvas, and blossoms exuberantly. The paintings expand naturally and freely, establishing a 
free-spirited essence. To quote Chinese philosopher Zhuangzi, All existing things are really one. The artist believes everything is 
ultimately connected, and is a part of a bigger picture, and these components are sometimes contradictions that are able to somehow 
coexist perfectly. 

In recent times, the artist has been invited to exhibit in diverse locations, such as the United States, France, Italy, Australia, Japan and 
Singapore, and has participated in international art fairs such as Korea, Malaysia, Shanghai, Guangzhou, Hong Kong, Shenzhen. He 
has exhibited more than 50 times at the Taiwan History Museum, the Taiwan Art Museum, the Kaohsiung Museum of Fine Arts, the Sun 
Yat-Sen Memorial Hall, the National Institute of Education, and the Chi Mei Museum. In recent years, his works have won numerous 
awards and are widely displayed in famous hotels at home and abroad, construction project galleries, enterprises and both private and 
national collections.
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Wu Kuan-Te CV

Education 

National Kaohsiung Normal University, College of Arts, Bachelors 

Awards 

2013 National Art Exhibition of the Republic of China – Watercolor Group – 1st Place 
2011 National Art Exhibition of the Republic of China – Watercolor Group –  

   Bronze Award 
2010 Taipei County Watercolor Gallery – 1st Place 
2007 Recipient of the Graduate Student Distinction Scholarship of National Taiwan  
         Normal University 
2004 32nd National Youth Watercolor Sketch – General Public Section – 1st Place 

Art Related Experiences 

Former Chief Secretary of the China and East Asia Watercolor Art Association 
Membership of the Taiwanese International Watercolor Association 
National Hsinchuang Senior High School Teacher and Special Education Chief 
Delegated Editor of Art Instruction Textbooks by the Ministry of Education, Executive Yuan 
2012-2013: Artist-Creator in Paris 

Featured International Group Exhibitions 

2018 
“Fabriano International Art Exhibition” Fabriano, Italy 
"Shanghai International Art Fair" at Shanghai World Expo Exhibition and Convention 
Centre, Shanghai, China 
"23th Guangzhou International Art Fair" in China Import and Export Trade Exhibition Hall, 
Guangzhou, China 
“Art Expo Malaysia” at MATRADE Exhibition and Convention Centre in Kuala Lumpur 
“Korea International Art Fair (KIAF ART SEOUL)” at COEX, Seoul, South Korea 

2016 
"IWS International Watercolor Invitational Exhibition" at Hua Hin Blue Port, Hua Hin, 
Bangkok, Thailand 

2015 
"Brimming with Nostalgia — The Humanistic Landscape of Taiwanese and Japanese 
Watercolor Paintings" Tenri Cultural Centre, New York, USA 
"Shenzhen International Art Fair" in Shenzhen Convention and Exhibition Centre, 
Shenzhen, China 

2012 
"Tradition and Reform" Mosman Art Gallery, Sydney, Australia 

2011  
"Impressionist scenes of Taiwan” – National Centennial Grand Watercolor Exhibition – 
National Museum of History, Taipei 
Exhibition of Awarded Works in National Exhibitions – National Taiwan Museum of Fine 
Arts, Taichung,Taiwan
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Wu Kuan-Te CV

Featured Solo Exhibitions 

2022 
“光蘊如鏡 The Soul Is Like a Bright Mirror”, Art Porters Gallery, Singapore 

2020 
“Sharing the Moon”, Art Porters Gallery, Singapore 

2019 
"Heaven and Earth Eternal", Art Central 2019, (Art Porters Booth), Hong Kong 

2018 
"Endless " Art Taipei 2018 at the Taipei World Trade Centre (Julia gallery booth),  
Taipei, Taiwan 
"Awakening " at the Kaohsiung Art Fair, the second art district (Mizuiro Workshop booth), 
Kaohsiung, Taiwan 

2017 
"Reviewing the Innocent" at the Su Chung Art Museum, New Taipei City, Taiwan 

2014 
“Astral Travel” at Art Solo Taipei Flower Expo (Julia gallery booth), Taipei, Taiwan 
”Art Taipei 2015-Solo exhibition“, Taipei World Trade Center, Taipei, Taiwan 

2013 
“The movements of silence – Personal exhibition of painting works in Parts” at Shumin Art 
Museum, New Taipei City, Taiwan 
“Flowing-Solo exhibition" Art Paul Gallery, Paris, France 

2012 
“Breaths of Life – Personal exhibition of watercolor works” at Shumin Art Museum, New 
Taipei City, Taiwan

2011 
“Clear Purity – Personal exhibition of watercolor works” at Shumin Art Museum, New Taipei 
City, Taiwan 

2010 
“Introvert Look at Nature – Personal exhibition of oil painting works” at Zhongtai 
Construction Gallery, Taichung, Taiwan 
“Happy Journeys – Personal watercolor exhibition” at Shumin Art Museum, New Taipei City, 
Taiwan  

2008 
“Breath of Life – Wu Kuan-Te personal exhibition” at Hsinchuang Art Centre, New Taipei 
City, Taiwan 
“Drawing while walking – Watercolor studies exhibited” at Sanxia Laomulin Art Corner, 
New Taipei City, Taiwan 

2007 
“Poetic Journey – Watercolor studies exhibited” at Sanxia Laomulin Art Corner, New Taipei 
City, Taiwan 

2006 
“Invisible marks of the breeze – Personal exhibition of painting works” at the Yipiaoren Art 
Corner, Taipei, Taiwan 

2005 
“Trudging along disquietly – Personal exhibition of painting works” at Zhen-Shi Art Gallery, 
Hsinchu, Taiwan
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GALLERY INFO 

Art Porters Gallery, 64 Spottiswoode Park Road, Singapore 088652 
+65 6909 0468 
Daily from 10.30am to 7.00pm (Monday by appointment) 

Guillaume Levy-Lambert  guillaume@artporters.com   +65 9815 1780 

Sean Soh     sean@artporters.com    +65 9105 9335 

Melvin Sim     happiness@artporters.com        +65 9144 7468 

Pearlyn Ng     artologist@artporters.com   +65 8757 7468 

www.artporters.com 
www.facebook.com/artporters 
www.instagram.com/artporters
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